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Pastor Russell was recently in Van-
couver B. C., where he never fails of

good audiences. We report one of his i
'ldeiaes which probes deeply a topic
bfvital interest to thoughtful people-
How many sinners come into relation-
ship" with God? His text was, "We
•live an Advocate with the Father,

Jp~ps Christ the Righlteous."-l John
2:1.

Impressively the pastor reminded
us that humanity is so constituted as
to have a longing for things tinfttnit-
a desire for a God and for superhu-

man care and guidance, especially in
life's difficulties. He declared that,
phrenologically, veneration and spir-

ituality are located in the crown of the

head, as though indicating that they,

properly, should dominate the entire

being. Notwithstanding the fall,
which brought to our race impairment
of mind, as well as body, and unbal-

ance of natural qualities, with the ma-

jority these high functions none the

less persist.
Man still worships, reverences,

adores, however much his impaired

judgment at times misleads him into

worshiping unworthy--a pcullturit d
stone, an image, an idol, a creed, a

husband, a wife and children. Under

the guidance of the Divine Word.

Christians realize that the one great

object of worship is Jelovah God,

through His Son, our Lord Jesus

Christ.
The pastor asserted, backed by the

Scriptural statement, that Satan, man's

great foe, God's great enemy, not yet

bound, has in various ways attempted

to mislead itus, to separate us from
God and from the Bible, and propor-

tionately to darken our understand-

ings with human traditions, creeds,

superstitions. In the light of our won-

derful day, however, human intelli-

gence is rebelling. God's time has

come for the binding of Sataniand the
liberation of his prisoners. Ghid is an-

swering the prayers of His faithful

people.

Here We Meet a Danger.

The moment we begin to exercise our

reasoning faculties, the adversary
seems to double his energies to -hold

us hack from the truth. AsS St. Paul I
pointed out, he, is an adept at putting I
darkness for light and light for dark-

ness. And when his dupes begin toi

think and inquire, his method seems to
be to pose as a reformer, that he may
"mislead, carrying us past the truth
into human wisdom, theories, speculi-

tlion, or into occult systems. Thus
many today, the pastor declared, 'have
stepped out of ignorance and super-
stition, merely to be entrapped by

other superstitions, or by Agnosti-
cism, evolution, higher criticism. He
urged his shearers to 'be on guard and
hold fast that word, which is able to
make us wise unto salvation.-2 Tim-
othy 3:15.

The trend of modern thought is away
from the Bible, away from the thought
of personal sin, personal condetmna-
tion, ia personal Redeemer and a per-
sonal salvation. The tendency 1s to
think of and discuss civic righteous-
ness, outward moralities, political
progress-in general, a social salva-
tion, to be accomplished by moral and
intellectual forces. The pastor would
not be understood as opposing any
humanitarian work. He. declared that
even unwise efforts sometimes prove
beneficial to their movers, though -fail-
ures ip themselves, on the principle
that no man can attempt a good work
for another who will not himself be t
blessed by his own efforts.

A Personal God and Savior.

Higher criticism, through the col-
leges, not only has undermined the
NWord of God, but in many instances
has destroyed faith inI a personal Crea-
tor, and has abolished the thought of
the, soul's need of a personal Savior, in
the Biblical sense. Hence today many
will pose as Christians and declare t
their faith in an impersonal God-a a
"nature" god--whatever that may be. 1
Similarly, the highest concept of these a
respecting Jesus is that Hle was a v
great teacher, with an uplifting, clv- i

ilizing message.
All this is quite unhiblical, unsatis-

factory to the hungry soul-chaff. We II
nee2 .to get back to the Bible. We need
its d•claration of a Glod iof Wisdom, t
Justice, Love and Power infinite: A
God of sympathy, who has taken no-
tice of human woe, sorrow, pain, sin,
death, and -who has "heard the groatn-
ing of the prisoners"--Adam and his
children. I

We need the Bible presentation of
tile fact that God can have no symn-

pathy with sin, and can have no deal-
toigs .with sinners in the way of rec-
ognizinrg them. We need to see the
justice of the penalty the Bible tells
-so different from the penalty set
before us in the creeds of a darker
past. We need to see that tile sen-
tence is a just one, Ire we can ap-
preciate the Justice of the Judge in
prorlouncing the sentence, "I)Dying,
thou shalt die."

,ut even to get the prlper concep-
tlin of God's .Justice, by seeing that
the death penalty, and not a torture

EVERY WOMAN MAY HAVE BEAUTIFUL
\ •GLORIOUS HAIR GROWING ON HER OWN HEAD

No W ran can decorate her headglorious hair growing on her own
with false hair in the shape of rats,
puffi, switches and transformations
and mpake it appear natural. Hair
growing on the scalp it adorns is the
only kind ' that always looks right.
'!hers is a grace and beauty in nat-
ural hair whidh is apt to be mistaken.

Newbro's H'erploide permits the lux-
usant groth of beautiful hair. It
eradicates t dandruff, preserves the

•! hair and give it ,the life nad tight-

S; as cif trule " e h beth.
Every woman mina have besutitul,

I penalty, was pronounced, is insuffi-
cient. We need to see something of

+ the Love of God, said the pastor. "In
this was manifest the love of (Old to-
ward us, because that God ase ,#Jks.a
Only Begotten Son into the world,
that we might live through Him.?
Thus we see Jesus at His Firt" Ad-
vent beginning the fulfilling of God's
Promise for the blessing of humanity.
We note Ills obedience, self-sacrifice,
loyalty to the Father, faithfulnesi un-
to death, "even the death of the
cross." We behold His 'exaltation by
the Father--His ascension up to where
He was before-at the right hand of
God. And we note that He has now
still higher glories than He had be-
fore He came into the world-the
Father's reward for His loyal obedi-
ence; as St. Peter explains, "Where-
forj God also hath highly exalted
Him."-Philippians 2:9.

From Jesus' lips we hear the Mes-
sage of the Kingdom-that God in-
tends that ultimately Messiah shall
become the great King of earth au-
thorized to lift u,p mankind from sin
and degradation, and to restore all
tihe willing and obedient to human
perfection in a world-wide Eden. Then
comes the Gospel invitation to all be-
lievers in Jesus. The invitation is to
herome joint-heirs in that Kingdom
which is to bless the world.

"He That Cometh Unto God."
I am convinced that many hearts

are longing for God, or, as the Psalm-
1st expresses it, "My heart and my
flesh crieth out for the living God"
It is one thing to know abolt God,
about Jesus, the Divine Plan of the
Ages, the selection of the Church to
be the Messianic Kingdom class, and
the Millennium, in which The Christ,
Head and Body, will bless and up-
lift mankind; but it is quite another
matter to know how to come to God,
how to get into this Church class.
The general thought is I will go to
some church-I will see God there.
But alas! God is not to be found in
every church. Nay, we cannot even
say that every professed minister of
Christ is able to point the longing
inquirer the true way to fellowship
and harmony with Jehovah.

Alas, too often it is the case that
ministers have no knowledge of this
way-have never come to God them-
selves! Alas, too many will be found
full of forms and ceremonies, and
some full of hypocrisies, and some full
of superstition! It is no wonder,
therefore, that many have gone to
church with a hunger for God, and a
desire to be taken -Into His family,
who have returned to their homes dis-
couraged, and doubtful as respects all
religion.
In some instances they will try an-

other church of another denomination
-possibly finding themselves merely
entertained by a talented choir, singing
words not understood, or hearing an
eloquent dissertation on politics, acti-
ence or evolution. OfteU such con-
clude that their soul-hunger for God
and truth and knowledge was abnor-
mal, that they had better not mention
the matter for fear of being thought
fanatical. Others in turn explain that
they have sought ministers and asked
the way to God, and had been merely
joked with and turned aside from fur-
ther serious thought.

The pastor declared himself not re-
sponsible for any one but himself, yet
he realized thatl this meant a greater
responsibility than that of any minis-
ter in the world-because through his
published sermons he comes In contact
weekly with about twelve millions of
intelligent, thinking people. This 'was
his retasion for thie topic of today. He
was anxious to lend a helping hand,
orally ur by his pen, to all within his
reach. And he lu\vited correspondence
from sit 'l.

"TI- Way, the Truth, the Life."
I u:,ast tell you plainly, said thle pas-

tor, that Jehovah God Is a great king
above all Ikings, as the Bible declares.
You well know that, even if granted
an audience with an earthly king, it
would be after some one had intro-
tluced you as worthy and after you had
made preparation in the way of a spe-
cial outfit of clothing whose cut and
quality would be determined for you.
Should we expect to rush wildly into
the presence of the great Ruler of the
universe, even if we were perfect, even
if we were in covenant relationship
with Him?

if the 'holy angels may appropriate-
ly veil their faces in the Divine pres-
encie crying, Holy, Holy, Holy, should
mortals rush in where angels fear to
tread? Further, we are imperfect,
sinful-still worse, we are under a Di-
vine sentence, or curse, which declares
that we are unlworthy of God's favor,
fellowship or blessing, and are cut off
therefrom. How shall we overcome
such harriers?

At first it would seem to be a hope-
less case. But the King of kings Is
very gracious, and has sent a meE-
sage declaring His sympathy. He has
pIointed us to the lamb of God and His
sacrifice for our sins, and has de-
clared to us His willingness to receive
us through this One. He will be the
mediator between God and the world

head. There is no seoret about it-
use Newbro's Herpicide.

Send 10e in postage for sample and
book on the Care of the Hair to TheHerpicide Co.,, Dept. 1., Detroit, Mich.

Newbro's Herpiclde in B0c and SLOOsizes is sold by all dealers who guar-
antee it to do all that is claimed. If
you are not satisfied your money willbe refunded.

Applications may be obtained at thebest Iarber shops and hair dress pg
parlors. Missoula DruM Co., spal.55.nis.-Adv. '

NYever Tried It Before?-You'! (Mrvop
How Ilt Makes Corns Vanish.

There never was anything llk
"Gets-It" for corns, and tlhee isini
anything like it now. It is the co"ir

"Oh My, Oh My, What a Relief!
'GETS-IT' Stops Corn Pains Right
Off and Gets Corns Every Time.

cure on a new principle. Put it on
any corn in two seconds; it stops
pain, the corn begins to shrivel and
disappears, It never fpils. Simplest
thing you ever saw. No fussy band-
ages, no greasy salves to turn
healthy flesh "peely" and raw, no plas-
ters that make corns bulge out. Your
corns won't pull and hurt 'way UIp to
your heart. Lay aside your knife and
razor. No more digging and tugging
and wincing, no more. bleeding, no
more danger of blood poison. "GETS-
IT" never hurts healthy flesh; it is
safe, painless, quick, simple, sure. For
warts, calluses and bunions, too.

"GETS-IT" is sold at all druggists
at 25 cents a 'bottle, or sent on receipt
of price by E. Lawrence & Co., Chica-
go. Sold in Missoula by George
Frelsheimer.

of mankind in due time, during the
thousand year period of His Messianic
reign.-l Timothy 2:4-6.

We m!ght wait and have the benefit
of that general dealing in which the
Mediator will cancel all the claims of
justice against the race and deal with
all mankind according to their condi-
tions of weakness or strength of char-
acter. But we want to approach now,
and especially since we have heard
that God is willing, and that the spe-
cial call is for a special class, to be-
come the bride, joint heirs with the
Redeemer.

God's message to us is that there is
no approach to Him except through
the Redeemer. To the Redeemer we
go, to Jesus. Savior, we adore Thee.
We desire to come back into fellow-
ship with our-God, our Creator. We
desire that He will again recognize
us as His children and again enter into
covenant relationship with us, promis-
ing us life everlasting, full harmony
with.Hilm. And we have heard fromthe .F1ather that the only opportunity
we have is through Thee, the Redeem-
er. Tell us what we shall do--how
We shall proceed! The Master's an-
swer is, "I am the Way, the Truth,
and the Life; no man cometh unto
the Father but by Me!" Yea, Lord,so we believe; so we accept. But
how shall we come by Thee?--John
14:0.

The way Is a way of faith. 2t is
made especially narrow at the present
time, because the Father seeketh now
only such as have special faith in Him.
In the coming age the darkness will
be scattered, the. true light will shine.
All the blind. eyes will see out of ob-
scurity. Then proportionately less
faith will be necessary. But now the
way is obscure, and correspondingly
the reward is great.

You already believe that God is, else
you would not desire to come near to
Him! You already believe that God
purposes to reward those who dill-
gently seek Him, else you would not
pe inquiring the way 'back to His
favor. You are in the way now-the
way of righteousness. If you were
able to render perfect obedience to
lod, nothing less would be acceptableto Him. But knowing that you are in
E fallen and imperfect condition'through heredity, the Father has pro-
vided through My sacrifice a covering
for your blemishes, so that, notwith-standing your unwilling weaknesses,
you may be accepted of Him through
Me.

We answer, But believing this does
not still' bring us Into relationship
with: God. What shall we do? We will
be glad to do all in our power. And
We are glad to believe that our Im-
perfections are to be made good
through Thy sacrifice. But with all
these provisions, how shall we proceed
to get Into communication with the
Father? Show us, dear Redeemer, the
way back to the Father and to the
everlasting life which 4s His gift; for'
we have heard that while "The wages
of sin is death, the gift of God is eter-
nal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord."-Romans 6:23.

The Master answers. The thing nec-
essary for you is that I should intro-
duce you to the Father and become
your surety, making imputation to you
of the merit of My sacrifice. If I shall
do this, you will be accepted by the
Father and be begotten of the Holy
Spirit, and thus become children of
God, heirs of God, joint-heirs with MY-
self in the Millennial Kingdom.

Then the question comes up. On
what terms will I be your advocate
with the Father? My answer is that,
by the Father's arrangement, I may
act as advocate only for those who be-
come followers of My example. If,
therefore, you desire me to be your ad-
vocate and to bring you into relation-
ship with the Father and to make you
My joint-heirs, the terms are those
which I have already expressed: It
any man will be My disciple, let him
deny himself and take up his cross.
and follow Me. Matthew 16;24.

Reconciliation, Peace, Joy, Life.
The question of coming Into God's

family at the present time is one of
becoming disciples of Jesus, followers
in His steps in the narrow way, en-
during the opposition of the world, the
flesh and the adversary, and thus dem-
onstrating our loyalty to God, to His
truth, to His people, and sympathetic
love for the entire groaning creation;
If the steps, once seen. be not takes,
It will be because, having counted the
cost, the believer has been unwill•ln
to pay such a price for fellowship with:
the Father and with the Seoa. In ach

We t erl fis 'I

to 1 e oiirb ir pnlrr
e t atte the l

whiche bri ,eoe gafni ,
after le ad eii th i afat 'loi dI .
had been •ovilceda respecting thjii
To gain f the iat reward of thle .r.d's

favor means thp entering of the
straight gatbe nid the Walking in ;ihe
narrow way.-Matthew 7:14.

To those who accept the terms, jthe '
crosses, the trialu, the dibffoluets of
the way rsti be more or hese apostlet
at the eegiping, and wile cpntiere to
the end of the journey. So far as the.
things seep ate copcerned, none are
profited by a"cepting dlsciplesthlp with

*the Savior. f hcIr profits, their re
wards, their blessings, are things tan-
seen to the natiural eye. For then 1'
reserved, if faithful, the blessingsdof
the future, suggested by the apostle,
saying: "Eye b'ath not seen, eat bath
not heard, neither have entered l4to
the heart of man the things which God
hath in reservation for them that love
Hirm"-supremely.-- Corinthians 2:9.

And not only do these consecrated
people of God become heirs of God and
joint heirs With Jesus Christ to that
future inheritance and that blessed
work of the seed of Abraham in bless-
Ing all the. families of the earth, beat
they have jiys, blessings epd 'pacei
in the present time, which thp world
can nelthbeo give nor take away.

Happy, peboptl And in addition to
all this, the are privileged to be ani-
baSsadors for God-to make known the
Divine cthoaeter and plan to others.
Moreov4r, they are privileged eyen. to
slffete for their faithfulness, apd in 'so
doing, they 'are assured that trey are
adding to their glories of the future..,

BABIES OF THE
BRONX ZOO

(Continued From Page Five.)

They become so enraged at sight of
the peacoct that they race feverishly
up seed down their enclosure, hurlinog
themselves against the iron grating
and giving other manifestations of
their eagerness to seize the proud bird
strutting before them at such a safe
distance.
In the various preserves throughout

the park there is practldasly every
known variety of foreign and domestic
game bird and water fowl. The pheas-
ant runs just now are filled with the
brilliant plumed cock birds who strut
about, while the more somber hued
mother birds trail along with their
broods of chicks scratching at their
feet. Nearby the pheasants are runs
for wild turkeys, and the gobblers are!
magnificent bronze-breasted and
winged chaps that would serve to pro-
vide a Thanksgiv1hg day feast for a
score or more.

On the ponds and lakes and in the
swamps canvasback, redhead, Vb:ue-
wing, mallard and "otheri species of
'wild duck that have imnsmortalized the
Chesapeake bay swim, dive and dis-
port themselves in the ,water. Swan
and geese of every known variety are
included in the exhibit and the little
dulks and goslings are legion at this
time of year.

It is the desire of the trustees ofi
Bronx park to provide each beast,
bird and reptile with an epvironment
as near to that it enjoyed in its native
haunt as possible, and this 'idea is so
faithfully adhered to that there is a
wildness and rugged beauty to the
park which cannot fall to fasclnate
all who live close to nature or long
to do so. And apparently there are
thousands who dwell in this big city1
whose love of country so often proves
irresistible that they readily respond
to the lure of the Bronx zoo.

Dr. W. Reed Blair, the chief veter-
inarian of the park, has his hands full
In watching the babies, He goes on
the principle that "an ounce of pre-Ivention is worth a pound of cure" and
in consequence he sees that all his
wards are well and stay well. Some-

Does Your Stomach
Trouble You?

Mayrs Wonderful Stumach Remedy
Is Successfully Take n in Cases

of Stomach, Liver and in-
testinal Ailments.

And One Dose NoH Ofitn Dispelled
Years of Suffering.

will d.nr p

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
can really be termed a wonderful
remedy and the benefits that it gives
in many of the mdst chronic cases of
Stomach Trouble has spread its fame
from one end of the country to the
other. No matter where you live-
you will find people who have sluf-
fered with Stomach, Liver and Intes-
tinal Ailments, etc., and have been
restored to health and are loud in
their praise of this reipedy. There Is
not a day but what one hears of the
wonderful results obtalped from this
renedy and the benefits are entirely
natural, as it acts on the sourEe and
foundation of these ailments, remov-
ing the poisonous catarrh and bile ac-
cretions, taking out the inflammation
from the intestinal tract and assists
in rendering'the same antiseptic. Suf-
ferers are urged to try one dose-
which alone should relieve your suf-
fering and convince you that Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy should
restore you to good health. Put it to
a test today-the results will be a
revelation to you agnd you will re-
joice over your quick recovery and
once again know the joys of Ilving.
Send for booklet on Stomach Ail-
ments to Geo. H. Mayr Mig. Chemist.
154 Whiting St., Chicaeo, or better:
stll; olitali a bottle fIoln your drug-
giat. Pr sale in Missout by Mls-
isoua Drug Co., and druggists every-
where.-Adv.
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Q*EEN SOPHIA,

Sophia, queen of Greece, htas man:
of the traits which have rmade he
brother, Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany
a great 1iure in world politics. Like
the German emperor, too, she is ver:
popular with her people. She wa

times a lion might have a toothache
and then again it may be necessar•
to administer a dose of paregoric, a,
in the case of Nigger a few nights age
following a too liberal feast on hard.
boiled eggs.
All in all it is a strangely interest.

ing and equally happy family tha
dwe ls within this enclosure. Man an.
beasts are devotedly attached and these
attachments, more often than not, re
fleet a genuine and lasting affectior
between the keepers arid their wards

FOREIGN NEWS
Paris, July. 5.-Paris now has its

Chinatown. The first settlers arrives
a year ago, at the tie of the last Chi-
nese revolution. One day a large fam-
ily of refugees from the nbiddle king-
dom presented themselv4e before the
police commissary of the Bastille quar-
ter and requested by signs to be ghown
a lodging. They were asked their
naes, and where they came from. In
reply they traced on paper hieroglyphs
which nobody could understand. As
they had good golden louis in their
pockets, the officials did not insist,
and led them to two inexpensive lodg-
ing houses close by the Lyons rail-
road depot.

Soon other families joined them, and
now they number several hundred.
One hotel shelters 53 Chinese in five
rooms. Every ,morning the men sally
out to buy rice, turnips, and potatoes,
which they cook themselves in their
rooms. They then set to work making
toys, which the women and children
sell all over the city. Some of the
children juggle with knives in wine
shops. As these eastern colonists are
peaceful and silent and pay regularly,
they are popular guests with the lodg-
ing house proprietors. The people of
Paris look upon them with benign
curiosity. The children in particular
are a never-failing source of interest.
The good housewives of the quarter
are always asking them:

"Are you a boy or a girl?"
To which the little ones invariably

reply:
"Two sous, two sous."
It is all the French they have

learned.

The taste of French smokers for to-
bacco grown in the United States has
increased remarkably during the last
12 months. Seven times as much to-
bacco entered France from the United
States in January and February, 1913,
as was brought in during the corre-
sponding months of the previous year.
The importations of January and Feb-
ruary, 1913, amounted to. $800,000 in
valte. French buyers of tobacco are
now kept in American the whole year
round.

Last year the French government
received a net revenue of more than
$105,000,000 from the monopoly it ex-
ercises over the sale of tobadco in the
republic.

The director of a French Technical
college, M. A. Magnan, has announced
before the Academy of Sciences, the
discovery of a formula by means of
which he expectp to solve many of the
remaining puzzling problems of aero-
nautics.

Up to the present, says Ml. Magnan,
aeroplanes have been constructed prac-
ticatly without reference to nature's
own principles an exemplified in the
flUght of 'birds. It has been thought
:hat the great relative difference in
weight between a bird and an aero-
ilane made the fundamental prlnciples
of bird flights inapplicable to the Span
made machine. M. Magnan declares
his formula solves this difficulty. By
means of it he is now able, for the
first time, to give the dimensions,
curves and other figures Of a mallift-
ing machine 'constructed on the prlni-

ciples of bird flight. It is sl•lply a
paestion, he declares, of maanifying

the bird amaa uraseants palodlt>g ko a
formula which will slcentitically ad-

mnarried to King Constantine, , then
crown prince, in 1886. hley have five
children. The accompanying photo-
graph is the very latest of the Grecian
queen, and has just reached this
country.

just the various parts as the human
machine increases in size.

Frank With a King.
Geneva, July. 1.-The King of Wurt-

Hot Weather Hints

The vogue for black and white expresses itself in bathing ga~jealtt Inall white suits with chic touches in black, and in all black suits w~th uniquewhite and black trimmings.

• T•r.laUO.urw ' ,O.

SASI
and DOORS-

We satisfy thouosnds of el-,
tomers every year. Each year's
busiesea shows In increase aver t

preceding year. Would this be true tiff--
so loi and doors were uot of excelleat

The tolog prices 'foma oar ltalg
interest yoe: -Sa~ve - 8-Psis =Dawe Ipsstd, 1t ,ls p. i.ettl..D...... .. ............. l. .. 3,

lrst'astsa tnualdow Doolrs, Interior.... 75O ply r Venser Doers, gar•ateed, 3 6'8% -I•" thick ,. ::..,. ,+......... ;.. ,$1.V| •

Askor L "ifnsal, PS,- • • , "- • ~'..~. .... $s

g C Iside Window
lScreen Doors and Winadow Streess i ,

nWe have our own m •ll Ud
So at m-ll prlaiCes" a 40

seve one-third

w ree" ti jet aq
r whe . Wite fer

money as t heaTuEnair o
wurtemburg, to what, Ja yi

His Thirst A for ashwisti
eMacrung me Julf 'A ii't~i d

thilst for information le ifith 'r•

ly ,to inspect ithe nev ' l-e
ImpaYcial, one of tnihe ie t
with CoUnt k Romagqones, hx` rith
miniter, the yotng ruler of•n wlt e
forgothrn h isuccssang ihe; " la
rooms, the busnls' onffli~e l & the

composing rooms.- In timh : lft• .the
mLong live the king," Wihof ti Miin' b

uesty insisted on harryti yw ba'y aid

sotvenir. Acs he stood o wathtth g one
of the new rotaryh pre se l at 4ork the
king turned to his prime miiher ri

said: "Ah! tliose are th•e nt hikies
for, 'roa tl.lng' .politiiasn s." " , . .

The king later was enrulert of ed at a
luncheon at wsuich all they endtPireae
of thempaper were pr esent. tr e

BRIEt F DECIScrION, • din:

(From Judge.)
An afInsisted rthounht is toTlte it oortunity has escary pedsses at work, the
While kinga an s nterting e,bout hia

troubles, he might overcame t•tn.
* a

Children don't practice bypocricy,
which is one of human natture's <ac-
qulrements.

Brleux's new play about the,'vbonan
who works, "La Femme Seuele," is to
be translated by George Bernard Shaw
for the Woman's theater that soon will
be opened in London.


